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From the President’s Desk
After last week´s phenomenal performance in the World Cup final,
President Cyril Ramaphosa reflects on what this, and other
sporting achievements, mean to our very special country. Please
read the article below, as it echoes our school’s hopes and
sentiments for a better South Africa.
Dear Fellow South African
The sight of Springbok captain Siyamthanda Kolisi lifting the cup at
the Yokohama Stadium on Saturday filled me with great pride. I
could see the undisguised emotion on the face of his father,
Fezakele Raymond Kolisi watching from the stands. There was his
son, the first black captain of the Springboks, making history.
Siya Kolisi was born on a day of profound significance in our country, 16 June, when we remember the valiant students who lit the
path for our freedom. Siya’s captaincy not only epitomises the
transformation of a sport that was once racially segregated; it is
the power of a dream fulfilled. This is the dream of a young man of
humble circumstances to one day wear the green and gold jersey,
and of a country that has enabled him to see it realised.
At a time when South Africa is experiencing profound challenges,
we have rallied around the victory in Japan. The outpouring of
support for the Springboks on the road to the final once again
showed the immense potential of sport to unite us as a people.
When Caster Semenya crosses the finish line, when Banyana
Banyana find the back of the net, when Chad le Clos lifts his gold
medal, when our national netball team, the Proteas are crowned
Africa champions, all of South Africa is cheering on the sidelines.
After generations of division, we have become a people with a
great sense of national pride.
But we are not only united by the achievements of our sportstars
or internationally acclaimed performers, like the Ndlovu Youth
Choir. We are also united by a shared desire for a country where
all can live in peace and comfort, where all have an equal chance
to achieve their potential.
We are united by the vision of a country where the divisions of the
past can be overcome, a nation of equality, dignity and respect for
human rights. Over the past 25 years, we have been working
together to build that nation. And while this is still very much a
work in progress, we are firmly on the path to unite, renew and
transform our society.
The spectre of racism, sexism, tribalism, xenophobia, homophobia
and other forms of intolerance has on occasion taken root in our
society and has blindsided us as we strive towards our national
objective of creating a non-racial, non-sexist, democratic,
prosperous and tolerant society.
But we have always come back, even when we stood at the brink
of tipping over. Saturday was a triumphant day as it confirmed
what we are as a nation, firm in its resolve to find unity in its
diversity, as exemplified in our national rugby team which is
transforming beautifully, being presented to the world with its first
black captain.

We often fail to appreciate just how far we have come since that
iconic moment in 1995 when a South African first held aloft the
Rugby World Cup Trophy in building a society that offers equal
opportunity to all regardless of race, gender or social circumstances.
Just last week I attended a businesswomen’s summit in Johannesburg and was in awe of the breadth of occupations and ventures
our country’s women have entered. We had among us shipping
company CEOs, tech entrepreneurs, DNA specialists and production company owners.
We are proud of South Africa and what it has become. But there is
much more that we need to do to make this a country where the
black child and the white child can attain the heights they always
dream of.
We must do more to foster social cohesion in our society. Our national broadcaster – indeed all broadcasters – should commission
more content that reflects the values of tolerance and multiculturalism. Leaders of faith organisations, traditional bodies, political
parties, cultural organisations, sports organisations and business
bodies should all work together to foster a more inclusive and
cohesive society.
Public sports and recreation facilities must be better resourced,
especially in rural areas, so that young men and women who cherish dreams of sporting success attain their goals. The youth should
be able to explore and appreciate their history, traditions and languages.
This week, South Africa will be hosting its second Investment Conference as part of our ambitious drive to set our country on a path
of faster growth and to create the many jobs that our people need.
As we welcome over 1,500 investors and business people to explore the many investment opportunities in our country, let us be
as united and as determined as we were on Saturday in Japan.
To mobilise the investment we need requires a massive effort from
us all. More than ever, we need to be single-minded in our determination to build an economy that can benefit all our people. So
let each of us, wherever we find ourselves, become part of the
campaign to build a better South Africa.
As we held our breath on Saturday and awaited the final whistle,
we momentarily forgot our woes. And now, our sails swelled by
the wind of victory, our pride must not deflate, our euphoria must
not dissipate and our optimism must endure.
Let the goodwill brought by our success at Yokohama inspire us to
put our collective shoulder to the wheel as we confront our economic, political and social challenges together – and overcome
them.
As Siya Kolisi said: “We can achieve anything if we work together
as one.”
Best wishes
Cyril Ramaphosa
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The Final Assembly for the Junior Prep (Grades 1 to 3) will take
place at 08:00 on Wednesday, 4 December. The boys will go back
to class after the ceremony, and may be fetched from school at
the normal pick-up time.
The Pre-Prep and Junior Prep will close for the end of year at their
normal pick-up time on Wednesday, 4 December.
The Senior Prep (Grades 4 to 7) will have the Grade 7 Valedictory
and Prize Giving on Thursday, 5 December at 09:00. Thereafter
the school will close at 11:30 for the December holidays.

Carol Service
Our WPPS families are warmly invited to our annual Carol Service
on Tuesday, 26 November, at 18:30 at St John's Parish, Wynberg.
Please note that this is a compulsory school event for Grades 4 to
7 boys, who are to arrive before 18:15 in winter uniform without
blazers.
Please also remember to send contributions for the Carol Service
Christmas Appeal. See article below.

Carol Service Christmas Appeal

Weekly Sports Wrap
CRICKET
It has been a tough week for the cricketers, but they conducted
themselves well and they can be proud of themselves. Last week
our boys took on Rondebosch, with the Saturday fixtures being
cancelled due to the World Cup Rugby. This week we have been
up against SACS and we say a special well done to the U10C team
that managed a fantastic two run win on the Dauncey. As the
season starts to come to an end, the boys can now begin to look
forward to the rivalry of the inter-house matches and the
camaraderie that comes with this fixture.
WATER POLO
It was a tough week for the water polo boys against a very
powerful SACS attack. There were many close games that could
have gone either way, as well as a few teams that could not find
their motivation from the start, and ended up suffering large
defeats. There was a great deal of resilience shown and many of
the teams fought throughout the contest. They players will enjoy
a relaxing bye this coming week.

St John’s have asked for this year’s Christmas collection to focus
on supporting Victoria Hospital Casualty and Paediatric Wards,
and Ons Plek Projects for the girl street child. They have provided
us with their needs as listed below. If you are able to help in any
way, your contribution will be much appreciated. We would like to
pack the gifts by Friday, 22 November. Thank you for your continuing generosity.
Victoria Hospital

Soft toys

Dolls (especially
Barbies)

Cars and motor
bikes (metal or
plastic)

Colouring books
and crayons

Stickers and books

Picture books

Lego

TENNIS
Although we had to field some mixed teams this week due to the
Christmas Market, our teams all played good tennis. The U13A
team were standouts this week; they won all six of their matches
against SACS. This week we have our last round of fixtures. Thank
you to all the boys who have participated this year. We
will continue with our championship matches and inter-house for
the rest of the season.
SWIMMING
Last Thursday, the boys participated in the combined A/B Gala
hosted by Bishops. Once again the boys showed great heart and
spirit against much bigger schools. A special mention must be
made of the U11 swimmers who produced some magnificent
performances especially in the breaststroke and freestyle events. I
would like to thank all the boys, staff and parents for another
fantastic day at the pool.

Ons Plek

Scientific calculators

A4 photocopy paper

Hard cover books (192 and 288
pages)

Flip files

Homework diaries

Oxford dictionaries (English)

Brown paper and plastic

Pritt

Mon Ami’s roll up crayons

Metal pencil sharpeners

Hi-lighters

Prestik

Pencils

Colouring pencils

Erasers

Lunch boxes and cool drink
bottles

Staff News
Thomas Adams, our IT Technician, has resigned from WPPS due to
personal reasons. He is leaving the school immediately. We thank
him for his contribution to the school and wish him well for the
future.
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Christmas Collection
for Kitchen and
Ground Staff

Grades 4 to 7 Celebration of Peace Assembly
The Celebration of Peace Assembly will take place on Monday, 11
November, in the Stansbury Hall. Everyone is welcome and
encouraged to attend. Please be seated by 10:20 for a 10:30 start.
Boys are to be dressed in full winter uniform.
Tea will be served in the Centenary Pavilion thereafter. Please
RSVP to arendse@wpps.org.za

Grades 3 to 7 Tuckshop Order Term 1, 2020
The tuck shop form for Term 1, 2020 is now online. If you would
like to order, please complete the online form and submit it
by SUNDAY, 24 NOVEMBER.
The link is: http://bit.ly/WPPST4Tuckshop2019

WPPS is organising a Christmas collection for our kitchen and
ground staff, who spend much time ensuring the happiness of the
boys and staff in terms of cleaning and preparing grounds and
food. We will purchase food vouchers with the funds raised.
Donations may be electronically transferred to the school’s bank
account, FNB, Branch 204209, Account No. 50152664890, Ref:
Christmas Hamper.

Grade 4 Design and Technology
The boys have been dealing with electrical systems. They were
given components to build a desk lamp. Here are some of the
designs.

Eden Road Notes
ABSENTEES
Parents are please call the office or email jacobs@wpps.org.za and
copy in their son’s teacher.
JUNIOR PREP PLAY DRESS REHEARSAL
This will take place on Monday, 18 November, from 11:00 - 12:00
in the Stansbury Hall on the Newlands Road Campus. We invite all
grandparents, au pairs and housekeepers to attend. There is no
charge and tickets are not required. Tea and coffee will be served.
TICKETS FOR JUNIOR PREP PLAY
Please note that tickets for the Junior Prep Play on Wednesday, 20
November and Thursday, 21 November will only be available as
from Monday. These may be collected from DJ at the Eden Road
Office. There is no charge, but there is a limit to four tickets per
family over the two evenings. Boys must be there both evenings.
END-OF-YEAR PRIZE GIVING
Boys must be dressed in full school uniform, white takkies and
blue and white socks.
AFTERCARE
It is advisable not to leave messages on the Aftercare phone;
rather call back, or leave a message at the Eden Road Office.
JUDO MEDALS
These will be awarded towards the end of the lesson and parents
are invited to watch their children in action.
The lesson times are:
Tuesday, 12 November
Grade N from 12:30-13:00
Grade 2 from 13:15-13:50
Friday, 15 November
Grade R from 12:30-13:00
Grade 1 from 13:15-13:50

Quick Survey

Grade 3 Music Concert

We are wanting to get some feedback from everyone and how
they feel about all things Wetpups. We plan to run this quick little
survey every term so we can keep getting input from our WPPS
community.

This concert takes place on Tuesday next week, 12 November, at
13:20 in the FC Recital Room. Parents are encouraged to attend.
The programme is available on the school's app. Boys only
perform if they have a piece ready, so not all boys will be taking
part. There will be a rehearsal on Monday, 11 November, during
school. Boys must bring their music and instruments on both days.

Please take a minute or two to complete it.
Click here http://bit.ly/WPPS19T4
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Grade 1 Coding Lesson
This week the boys did a lesson on debugging. The unplugged
activity was working in threes. One boy was the coder, the second
a robot and the third boy the debugger. The coder set a code for
the robot to get from the house on the grid to the star, the robot
moved and the debugger had to fix any errors in the code. The
boys worked together, discussed and cooperated with each other.

Grades 1 and 2
Music Concert
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Grade 6 PBL Presentations
The boys have been working on designing their own countries and
had the opportunity to present their countries to the rest of the
school. They were given a brief with criteria to follow, but much of
the input was up to them.
The boys put a great deal of effort into their projects. Here are
some of their comments:
 I liked the way in which we presented our projects.
 It was all our own ideas so we could be more creative.
 It was practical and hands-on.
 We worked in groups and collaborated with others.
 It was stress-free!
 It was presented in the Pavilion instead of the classroom.
 We could work in different environments.
 Although we had rules to follow, we could do what we wanted.
 We had to work as a team.
 We learned from each other, rather than from a teacher.
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Future Teachers’ Academy Outing

Grade N Library
Morning

As part of our Future Teachers’ Academy programme, a few of our
students spent some time at Vergenoegd Primary School in Delft
and Sonwabo Primary School in Gugulethu last Thursday. Our
student teachers were warmly welcomed by their staff and were
given the opportunity to learn more about their schools.

Grade 1B Reading in the Sunshine

Thought for the Week
“Have a care for what you put out in the world and then let the
world do what it will.“
British actress Felicity Jones
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Grade R Library Morning
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Christmas Market
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